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Abstract
Autophagy is an intracellular catabolic system by which cells degrade and recycle cytoplasmic constituents such
as organelles and proteins through the lysosome-dependent path. Belgian biochemist, Christian de Duve coined the
name "autophagy" in 1963. The identification of autophagy-related genes and finally discoveries of mechanisms for
autophagy led to the award of the 2016 Nobel Prize in Medicine or Physiology to Japanese cell biologist, Yoshinori
Ohsumi specializing in autophagy. Autophagy shows a crucial role in removing aggregated proteins and damaged
organelles in order to conserve intracellular homeostasis. In order to control cellular homeostasis and disease states
autophagy illustrates a vital role. For insulin resistant patients, insulin secretion and the mass of pancreatic β-cells is
increased on account of alterations in the expression and activities of numerous proteins in β-cells. Simultaneously,
autophagic activity seems to also be upgraded to adjust to the dynamic changes taking place in β-cells. Actually,
faulty autophagy in β-cells recaps a number of features that are perceived in pancreatic islets in the course of the
formation of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM). In contrast, the dyregulation of autophagic function is also appears to
happen in the β-cells of T2DM patients. Furthermore, autophagy deficiency is linked with the diabetes-related organ
dysfunction. Therefore the intention of this study was to provide the impacts of autophagy based on current
researches in the development of T2DM and to explore new therapeutic strategies for stopping T2DM pathogenesis.

Keywords: Autophagy; Cellular homeostasis; Type 2 diabetes
mellitus; Pancreatic islets; β-cell
Abbreviations: ER: Endoplasmic Reticulum; mTOR: Mechanistic
Target of Rapamycin; T2DM: Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus; S6K1:
Ribosomal S6 Kinase 1; Ulk1: Unc-51–like Kinase; FIP200: 200 kDa
FAK- Family Interacting Protein; LC3: Light Chain 3; Atg7Δβcell: β-Cell
Specific Atg7-Knockout; GLP-1: Glucagon-like Peptide-1; UPR:
Unfolded Protein Response; ob/ob: Obese; IAPP: Islet Amyloid
Polypeptide; PERK: Protein Kinase RNA-like ER Kinase; AB:
Autophagic body; V: Vacuole; hIAPP: Human IAPP; IL-1β:
Interleukin-1β; PE: Phosphatidylethanolamine; NLRP3: Pyrin
Domain-containing 3; NEFA: Nonesterified Fatty Acids; LAMP2:
Lysosomal Associated Membrane Protein 2; AMPK: AMP-activated
Protein Kinase.

Introduction
Autophagy is a process in which cellular components are orderly
degraded and recycled to generate energy, cellular components and or
build new cells [1]. The autophagy process starts to incorporate a
portion of its own cellular constituents and transports it to the lytic
compartment (i.e., lysosome) for reuse when cells face hostile
conditions like nutrient depletion [1]. Autophagy is a Greek term
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which means self-eating [1]. Autophagy is initiated by nutritional
deprivation to promote cell survival and to increase amino acid
retrieval [2]. In addition, autophagy can control other essential cellular
processes such as programmed cell death (e.g., apoptosis),
inflammation, adaptive immune mechanisms, etc. [3].
Autophagy may promote cell death through degradation of cellular
constituents and protect cells from cell death by providing essential
nutrients and removing damaged organelles during cellular stress
depending on the cellular and environmental context [4]. In the
development and the maintenance of physiological function of normal
tissues by degrading unnecessary or dysfunctional organelles such as
mitochondria and rejuvenates their function, autophagy plays
important roles [1,4].
Autophagy is an important parameter for various cellular functions
and if this process fails than disruption or accumulation of abnormal
mitochondria in adult tissues can occur [5,6]. Not only to the
physiological roles has may autophagy also played pathogenic roles in
diverse disease processes. Autophagy specific tissues may induce
neurodegeneration or cardiomyopathy, particularly when cellular
stress is increased, which is probably due to the accumulation of
damaged molecules and organelles [7,8]. Some other studies have
shown important roles for autophagy in eradication of microbes,
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antigen presentation, and tumor suppression [9]. Autophagy also
responsible for endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stresses responses [10].
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is known by abnormal regulation
of nutrients and their metabolites that develop as a consequence of
combined insulin resistance and relative insulin deficiency. Some
downstream molecules of insulin like such as mechanistic target of
rapamycin (mTOR) or ribosomal S6 kinase 1 (S6K1) are responsible to
inhibit the process of autophagy [11]. It is found out that glucagon, a
counter regulatory hormone of insulin, induces autophagy [12].
Because T2DM critically depends on the metabolism of nutrients,
insulin action and its counter regulation, dysregulated autophagy may
play a role in the pathogenesis of T2DM. Organelles like mitochondria
and ER play important roles in β cell survival, death, insulin secretion
and insulin action, or sensitivity depends on autophagy for appropriate
function [13,14].
These kinds of findings indicate the possibility that autophagy is
involved in diabetes by controlling hormone action and organelle
function. But the exact relationship between autophagy and diabetes
has been hardly studied, partly because of lack of proper animal
models [15]. Autophagy could be a key regulator of cellular organelles
in β cells, where vigorous protein synthesis occurs, abundant energy is
required and therefore function of ER and mitochondria may be
critical, particularly when increased demand for insulin production
exists such as insulin resistance [15]. Japanese cell biologist, Yoshinori
Ohsumi has won the Nobel Prize in medicine or physiology because of
his outstanding discoveries of mechanisms of autophagy in 2016. In
this consequence the purpose of this study was to give the relationship
of autophagy and the pathogenesis of T2DM as well as autophagytargeted therapeutic consequences.

Autophagy and its Machinery
The identification of autophagy-related genes and finally discoveries
of mechanisms for autophagy contributed to the award of the 2016
Nobel Prize in Medicine or Physiology to Japanese cell biologist,
Yoshinori Ohsumi specializing in autophagy. As stated earlier that
autophagy, is a cellular degradation process that is involved in the
clearance of long-lived proteins and organelles [16,17].
In living cell body autophagy has two major roles [18]. One is to
recycle intracellular energy resources in response to conditions of
nutrient depletion and another is to remove cytotoxic proteins and
organelles under stressful conditions [19]. There are many types of
autophagy have been found out in cells. They are macroautophagy,
microautophagy and chaperone-mediated autophagy, all of which
differ in mechanisms and functions. Macroautophagy is the most
prevalent and hereafter is referred to as autophagy.
Autophagy is a complex process where initially de novo isolation
membranes elongate and fuse while engulfing a portion of the
cytoplasm within double-membrane vesicles [20]. There are many
sources through which autophagosomes can originate and this may
ER, mitochondria and even plasma membrane. Four major steps are
involved in the formation of autophagosomes: initiation, nucleation,
elongation and closure are represented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Steps of the autophagic pathways. Nucleation of an
isolated membrane, or phagophore is accountable for the initiation
of autophagy. The elongation of phagophore and its closes cases to
form an autophagosome. The fusion of an autophagosome with a
lysosome forms an autolysosome, wherein the acid hydrolases in
the lysosome (i.e., cathepsin B and cathepsin L) breaking down the
internal membrane as well as cytoplasmic contents. Initiation of
autophagy is positively controlled by ULK1 and beclin-1, that is also
positively controlled by AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) and
blocked by mTORC1.
Every step involves autophagy-related proteins. Chemicals like
unc-51–like kinase (Ulk1) complex, the mammalian ortholog of the
yeast autophagy-related (Atg) 1 complex are initiated by autophagy.
Ulk1 Ser/Thr protein kinase, Atg13 and 200 kDa FAK-family
interacting protein (FIP200), the mammalian homolog of the yeast
Atg17 protein, these all components are responsible for the formation
of Ulk1 complex. Components like phosphorylation of Atg13 and
FIP200 is essential for triggering autophagy. Phagophore nucleation is
dependent on beclin 1, an hVps34 that consists of hVps34, hVps15,
beclin 1 and Atg14 [21].
Two dependent ubiquitin-like conjugation systems: Atg12 and light
chain 3 (LC3) are responsible for autophagosomes elongation and
closure. The Atg12– Atg5 conjugates contribute to the stimulation and
localization of the LC3 conjugation reaction. Isoform of LC3 is
conjugated to phosphatidylethanolamine through two consecutive
ubiquitination-like reactions catalyzed by the E1-like enzyme Atg7 and
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the E2-like enzyme Atg3, forming LC3-phosphatidylethanolamine
conjugate (LC3-II). LC3-II is identified as a marker of the presence of
autophagosomes in cell and animal experiments [22].
Autophagosomes may merge with the lysosomal compartment to form
autolysosomes. The protein p62 localizes to autophagosomes by
interacting with LC3 [21,22]. In the various studies accumulation of
p62 has been observed in autophagy-deficient cells. Autophagic body
is the inner membrane-bound structure of the autophagosome that is
released into the vacuolar lumen by fusion of the autophagosomal
outer membrane with the vacuolar membrane. In Figure 2, electron
microscopic examination of morphology of vacuoles in multiple
protease-deficient yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) cells under
nitrogen-starvation is presented [22].

knockout (Atg7Δβcell) mice were generated to investigate the role of β
cell autophagy in vivo [25]. Atg7Δβcell mice developed conditions like
hyperglycemia and hypoinsulinemia, but not diabetes. Cellular
degeneration and reduced β cell mass were seen in this condition.
Consumption of ubiquitin and p62 were seen which are some specific
substrates of autophagy [26].
Not only morphological changes some other functional changes
were also observed. In islets of mice Atg7Δβcell reduced insulin
secretion and Ca2+ transients after glucose challenge were observed. In
this regard, a glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor agonist exendin-4,
increased insulin release from autophagy deficient β cells and
decreased β cell apoptosis and induction of the insulin secretory
machinery. Another glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) receptor agonist
up regulated autophagy levels in insulinoma cells [27]. Mechanism of
autophagy by receptor agonists like GLP-1 might explain amelioration
of ER stress in β cells by exendin-4 [28]. Autophagy support ER stress
response as found out by some studies. Receptor agonist GLP-1 may
initiate autophagy in various tissues in body [29]. But yet now the
mechanism linking GLP-1 receptor and autophagy is unclear.

Autophagy on β Cell and Diabetes
Not only studies carry out to identify role of autophagy in β cell
physiology, the role of β cell autophagy in the pathogenesis of diabetes
has been studied. Studies find out that the formation of protein
aggregates in pancreatic β cells during hyperglycemia due to aggregate
by autophagy [30]. Studies focused on ER stress and the ER stress
response or the unfolded protein response (UPR) to understand the
impact of β cell autophagy on diabetes because ER distension was
observed in autophagy deficient β cells and ER stress is important for β
cell failure in T2DM [31]. To control unfolded proteins autophagy may
also play a part [32].

Figure 2: Microscopic examination of authophagic body inside
protease-deficient yeast cell’s vacuoles under nitrogen-starvation.
Here, AB: Autophagic body; V: Vacuole [23].

Impact of Autophagy in Pancreatic β Cell
Gene knockout technology in pancreatic β cell has been used in
some studies to find out the role of autophagy in body metabolism, but
studies on the relationship between islet hormones and autophagy date
back to much earlier days of autophagy research. Various scientific
works on pancreatic islet hormones on autophagy started in the earlier
age. One of the notable scientists, Christian de Duve received the
Nobel Prize as he discovered lysosomes and he actually named the
term ‘autophagy’ [16,17].
The phenomenon of autophagy was first observed in a glucagonperfused rat liver [12]. The role of autophagy in β cell functioning was
first recommended in paper presenting that β cell that secretes
hormone such as insulin are degraded by lysosomal enzymes in a
process of crinophagy or autophagy [24]. In case of insulinoma cells
the role of autophagy in the removal of mitochondria has also been
found out [25]. As in recent time the mechanism of autophagy has
become illuminated gradually recent studies on autophagy were
conducted employing genetic technologies. β cell specific Atg7-
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During studied in autophagy deficient β cells using real-timepolymerase chain reaction, significantly decreased expression of
almost all UPR genes was observed. This was happened due to UPR
gene expressions were upregulated by ER stress [18]. It was also noted
ER stress is an adaptive response to ER stress. Deficient UPR in the
presence of ER stress could represent a decompensated state. A recent
study has shown that, when autophagy-deficient β cells were treated
with thapsigargin, cell death was more pronounced compared to
autophagy-competent β cells [19]. Because thapsigargin is a
pharmacological ER stressor, free fatty acids which are more
physiological ER stressors. When islet cells from Atg7Δβcell mice were
treated with palmitic acid, cell death was again more pronounced [20].
These findings indicate that autophagy appears to be important for
appropriate UPR in response to ER stress. Susceptibility of autophagydeficient β cells to ER stressors was studied by breeding Atg7Δβcell mice
to ob/w mice carrying a heterozygous leptin gene mutation as obesity
imposes ER stress on β cells [21]. UPR gene expression was increased
in the islets of obese (ob/ob) mice, and such UPR gene induction was
reduced in islets of Atg7Δβcell–ob/ob mice, proposing that the demand
for UPR, an adaptive reply in contrast to ER stress enforced by obesity,
is unmet in autophagy-deficient β cells are given in Figure 3.
Atg7Δβcell-ob/ob mice developed severe diabetes accompanied by an
increased number of apoptotic β cells, decreased β cell mass and
impaired β cell function. These data demonstrate that Atg7Δβcell mice
have defects in the adaptive increase in β cell mass after high-fat diet
[14].
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Figure 3: Connection between lipid, ER stress, UPR and autophagy in β cells. Lipid injury or obesity cases ER stress and brings UPR as an
adaptation to ER stress. Obesity also cases activation of autophagy (i.e., presented as a double-membrane structure in the figure, representing
the autophagosome) to dispose of excess lipid by lipophagy. Unidentified autophagy receptor or adaptor (i.e., marked as ‘X’) may play a part in
‘lipophagy’. Activation of autophagy seems to support proper UPR (i.e., long triangle) owing to lipid injury or obesity since deficiency of
autophagy compromises the UPR response in β-cells of pancreas. In contrast, ER stress response or UPR activates autophagy (i.e., arrow) by
multiple mechanisms for example protein kinase RNA-like ER kinase (PERK). Consequently, UPR and activation of autophagy seem to act
combinely in an interdependent way to lessen accumulation of excess lipid as well as lipid injury. Even though autophagy is increased by lipid
overload or obesity, proteolysis may be decreased due to sequestration of autophagic machinery to ‘lipophagy’ [17].
These data are consistent with results from other papers reporting
the protective role of autophagy against ER stress in β cells [22]. Effects
of drugs like rosiglitazone and metformin against lipoapoptosis of β
cells have also been important to autophagy enhancement through
AMPK activation. Activation of autophagy was reported to protect
insulinoma cells against glucotoxicity [3,22]. Inhibition of autophagy
has been shown to reduce β cell death due to knockdown of pancreatic
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and duodenal homeobox 1 while the significance of autophagic death
has been debated [23]. Impairment of β cell function and viability by
rapamycin has also been attributed to over-induction of autophagy
[33]. In role of β cell autophagy in human diabetes has also been
studied. There is seen an increase in autophagosome numbers which
was observed in the islets of T2DM patients [34]. Increased
autophagosome number representing increased autophagy level can be
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due to either enhanced autophagic activity or blockade of autophagy at
the lysosomal step [1]. But it is not find out autophagic activity is
increased in the islets of T2DM patients. Metformin a popular
antidiabetic drug reduced accumulation of autophagic vacuoles in β
cells [34].

Effect of Autophagy in Inflammation of Pancreatic
Islets
Islet amyloid polypeptide (IAPP) is a 37 residue peptide hormone
released from β cells. Membrane damage by human IAPP (hIAPP)
oligomer is the main mechanism of hIAPP-induced β cell injury. A
membrane pore causing ion leakage caused by hIAPP oligomer may be
inserted into the phospholipid membrane [35]. Furthermore, there is
mechanism responsible for β cell damage by hIAPP oligomer. In the
pathogenesis of T2DM, inflammation plays as important factor [36].
The nucleotide-binding of oligomerization domain-like receptor family
member, pyrin domain-containing 3 (NLRP3) has been playing an
important role in β cell failure of T2DM and in case of insulin
resistance [37]. An important part of the inflammasome complex is
NLRP, which is responsible for the activation of interleukin-1β (IL-1β).
Studies found out that hIAPP, but not non-amyloidogenic rat IAPP,
can activate NLRP3 inflammasomes [38]. So due to accumulation of
hIAPP in islet, the inflammation would contribute to β cell failure in
human T2DM associated with islet amyloid deposition.
Correspondingly autophagy deficiency is not a disease, but is a
proinflammatory condition caused by increased inflammasome
activation [39]. As β cell autophagy might not directly affect
inflammasome activation because β cells cannot produce huge
amounts of IL-1β. Also, various factors like aging, genetic
predisposition, or obesity would affect hIAPP-induced inflammasome
activation and β cell and β cell dysfunction by influencing autophagy
of macrophages, the main producers of IL-1β and these responsible for
autophagy alternation.

Autophagy and Insulin Resistance
β-cell dysfunction as well as dysregulated autophagy may possibly
be linked to insulin resistance because ER stress has been concerned
not only in β-cell defect but also in insulin resistance [40]. Since
autophagy deficiency could lead to irregular ER stress or ER stress
response, diminished autophagy may affect insulin resistance. A study
reported that autophagy deficiencies in the liver of obese mice and
overexpression of Atg7 restored insulin sensitivity in conjunction with
elevated expression of ER stress markers [41]. However, it is still
debated whether ER stress is a cause of insulin resistance or only
related to insulin resistance. In recent times, autophagy was stated to
contribute to the down-regulation of insulin receptors and ER stressmediated insulin resistance as an adaptive process in ER stresses [42].
On the other hand, insulin resistance has been stated to suppress
autophagy [43]. Even though these findings propose that autophagy
may be linked to insulin resistance, straight causal connection between
them would require more research.

[44]. From this type of research it has become clear that the deficiency
in autophagy contributes to the progression of the multiple disease
state. Another interesting report showed that autophagy has significant
roles in the formation of obesity and insulin resistance in T2DM
patients. The main factors of T2DM are obesity and insulin resistance.
In our body only pancreatic β cells responsible to control insulin
resistance and maintain blood glucose level [8,44,45]. But the matter of
fact is that this β cells has a limited capacity to proliferate. Also
apoptosis occurs in β-cell in the end phase of diabetes, leading to less
insulin secretion and severe hyperglycemia.
At every step in the development of DM, autophagy has significant
impact. Some factors which are responsible to β-cell apoptosis during
the latter phase of diabetes development such as for glucotoxicity, free
fatty acid–related lipotoxicity and ER stress [45]. The deletion of the
Atg7 gene, enhances high-fat-diet–induced β-cell apoptosis and
subsequent insufficient β-cell mass, leading to glucose intolerance
resulting deficiency in pancreatic β-cell–specific autophagy [46,47]. All
this suggests that autophagy plays a critical role in responses of β cells
to insulin resistance induced by a high-fat diet [47]. By this way
autophagy in pancreatic β cells plays a protective and antidiabetic role,
similar to its roles in diabetic complications.
Another research which is conducted on mice has shown that liver,
skeletal muscle and adipose tissue specific autophagy deficient mice are
highly resistant to high-fat-diet–induced obesity and subsequent
insulin resistance (Table 1) [48,49]. It is proved that autophagy is
essential for lipid storage in species such as Caenorhabditis elegans
[50]. As autophagy activated due to nutrient depletion, these findings
may indicate that autophagy also is used to store sources of energy to
cope with long-term starvation.
Organ

Atg Gene

Effect

Insulin-Sensitive Organ

Atg5 deletion
Atg7 deletion

Anti-obesity
Insulin sensitization
Increased brown adipose tissue

Atg7 deletion

Anti-obesity
Insulin sensitization
Anti-hepatic steatosis

Atg7 deletion

Anti-obesity
Insulin sensitization
Increased lipolysis

Atg7 deletion

Degeneration of islet
Reduced insulin secretion
Glucose intolerance

Heart

Atg5 deletion

Cardiac hypertrophy
Left ventricular dilatation
Contractile dysfunction

Kidney

Atg5 deletion
Atg deletion

Increased apoptosis
Undetermined

Adipocyte

Liver

Skeletal Muscle
Damaged Organs

β-Cells

Roles of Autophagy on Diabetes and Diabetes-Related
Organ Dysfunction

Table 1: Effects of autophagy deficiency in the development of organ
dysfunction associated with diabetes [51].

Not only diabetic, autophagy is responsible for various cardiac
diseases (Table 1). A recent research of autophagy on mice has shown
that acute cardiac dysfunction arise when deletion of the Atg5 gene

Autophagy should be an effective medium to prevent obesity and
insulin resistance. In fact, higher level of autophagy is required to
protect organs once patients become insulin resistant and diabetic.
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Consequently, relationship among autophagy, diabetes and
complications of the latter are now becoming more complex. So the
role of autophagy in the pathogenesis of both diabetes and diabetic
created complications are needed to determine whether regulation of
autophagy is important with diabetic complication in other organs.

Therapeutic Activities to Activate Autophagy
Autophagy activation has been found to be essential for calorie
restriction mediated life span elongation and anti-aging effects in
lower species [52] and perhaps even in mammals [53,54]. In case of
T1D patients after islet transplantation, agent like rapamycin
influences autophagy to suppress allograft rejection [55]. Other aspects
of cellular functions are affected by rapamycin and it is quite
impossible to predict the potentiality of rapamycin or related
compounds as therapeutic agents in diabetes. Rapamycin may process
potential role in T2DM by enhancing glucose intolerance in animals
those fed a high-fat diet supplemented with branched chain amino
acids but not those fed a high-fat diet alone, reported in a recent
research [56]. Recently, various modulators of autophagy are
developed and tested, which will optimistically lead to novel
therapeutic opportunities relating diabetes, [57] other medical
situations, etc. Metformin is a popular and most effective antidiabetic
agent that reduces hepatic glucose output and enhances peripheral
insulin sensitivity. T2DM patient’s metformin decreases autophagic
vesicle accretion and β cell death in case of β cells from T2DM patients
and β cells from nondiabetic controls exposed to nonesterified fatty
acids (NEFA). This type of biological effect can be linked with
restored
lysosomal
associated
membrane
protein
2
(LAMP2) expressions [58]. In diabetes patients under high
concentrations of NEFA, LAMP2 expression is reduced. mTOR is
inhibited by AMPK which is activated by metformin [59].
Furthermore this antidiabetic drug (i.e., metformin) may inhibit
mTOR independent of AMPK [60]. This is reported that metformin is
responsible for elimination of autophagic vesicles by the inhibition of
mTOR. So a possible link between LAMP2 and AMPK activity has
been suggested, but it requires evidence. In case of prediabetes and or
at the initial stages of the disease, metformin has some contribution on
preserving islet structure and β cell mass. But this is still pending
clarification and may be an indirect action of metformin on insulin
sensitivity [61]. The effect of autophagy to this “islet protective effect”
of metformin is unknown if this effect exists. AMPK holds potential as
novel therapeutic agents in the metabolic field and several new tissueselective activators of AMPK candidates are in the pipeline of several
pharmaceutical companies [62]. But there is required further
exploration of the effects of these agents on autophagy. AMPK activity
can be increased by long-acting fatty acid analogues and by this
mechanism act to modify autophagy in diabetes [63].

Conclusion
The exact roles of autophagic regulation in case of T2DM have not
yet been clarified. Most of the studies recommend that enhanced
autophagy induced by insulin resistance may be a defensive tool
against the dysfunction and enhanced death of pancreatic β-cells.
Nowadays finding the effects of autophagy in cell survival or cell death
in case of diabetes is an imperative area of research. Therefore,
therapeutic agents with autophagy-enhancing activity, but without
harmful effects on β-cells might assist as a novel class of promising
pharmaceuticals for T2DM.
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